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WORLD MACHINE-TOOL PRODUCTION WITH SPECIAL REFF.^r. 
TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES REFERENCE 

A«**. «/* v+éM. c„.,„,„, ,»*„„„ „„„„^^ 

INTRODK TION 

Tim report presents a preliminary study of the curren, 
potion o» the mdust.y in ¡ts glo¿, con^ ^ , r n 

context „t the developing countries. C 

"Three conclusions emerge: world production h is men 
rap.dl>   s.nce  the  Second   World   War;   p 1c 0n 
earned ou, |argely In smal| U) nied,un/esÏÏ   „It * 

eluded T8 Í'°,Untr,es- "' China Mainland) is ex^ duded. contributed  less than 2 per cent of the total 
production    n   1962    Fv-n  .hi tal 

only a lew countn": """ *" aCC0Unted fw * 

ntohM^ífí0" lefdS t0 a h,gh VO,ume of inter- na.   n I ,rade and the total dependence of a large number 
ol developing countr.es on imports of machine took fZ 
industrial production. World exports of mach me to 
have been rising rapidly; between 1955 and 1962  thev 
increased threefold in value y 

Consumption of machine tools In the develonin. 
countries, although increasing, is still belt Ä 
of the world total. Several observations are madcTn the 
s^udy o the problems of meeting the mcreasmge u re- 
ments ol the developmg countries. First foreian ex 
change dimculties make it necessary that some Sn J 

ï^sr-"1'of the deve,op,ng —- mei ny establishing domestic production   nerh-in« »r 
s-mper tools at the beg,„„ing. On the .nher^hand   t" 

s haV; x" h;re rs needed ,s » •«« «AS 
pr"por.o íitT1 0n ,mp0r,S ,0 suPP«y a su^tantial proportion ol the requirements. In either circumstance 
«is imperative that adequate facilities for the repair "nd 
maintenance of machine tools be established by the 
developing countries as a matter of urgency   Other 

«7e'd0  metric  are  the  es'aEymemth 
unirai zed   metalworking   unils   (shops   or   ola„„i 
specialis.•   and   large-scale   producton   ,/ mo« 

asieners)   „ economize on producing equipmenl   ind 
,he P"SS'h » •>' •P°«¡ng second-hand maE ¡„I 

Till ROLE OF THE MACHINE-TOOL INDUSTRY IN 

INDUSTRIALIZATION 

lrJ,î.C mach;nc-'°<>l ¡"iluslry is unique in that it produces 
Imachmes »luch form the bam for the pwtoiÄ! 

^n::5ts,^^;:;i;r;:!v
1vndM,r>- 

•••'«I ««pu. of ,hc co,,,,," . ' lc ,   ne •„   J91 "' 
comparison „f ,hl. „„,„„, .„• ,„llch,     y   „J "   • » 
a» a  percemagc of „,,.,1  ¡,„|„s,r,„| ,!„,   ,,  ^'Skh 

I  ner tvm • Phi V   '    akls,an' 3 Percent; Peru, i  per tent. Philippines, 4 p->r ceni    inH ßh,i   : 

Nyasaland. 2 per cent.' Rhodes.a and 

The machine-tool industry has a key role to play in the 
expansion of the production of capital good  at any ,,- « 
of industrialization. Í, may be particularly impo tan  fn 

developing countries whose capacity to import is limited 
Dur.ng the process of industrialization, developing «uí' 

ame1,mneSa?,rhVSh;,r,aße °'' ""*" '*Ä   £ same time as they desire to increase their rale of m 
vestment. Currently, there ,s no smgle b ancn ( hc 

manuiactunng industry ,n which a high P òpor, n ,f 
metalwork.ng machinery ,s not used. There7s 1Í 
connexion between a country's level of industr a deve ^ 
ment and the technical and economic structure o u 
machine-tool industry. "uuurt oi ns 

A developed machine-tool industry is a relative late 
comer to a developing country since „ depc-nd   on the" 
demand  of  a developed domestic  metal«• 
^ngmeenng) industry, or the development „?a   export 
market tor ,ts output. The production of other thll  he 
simplest machine tools, moreover, requires ,he ex   enee 
of a highly skilled labour force. Consequently  machine 
tool industry existed until recently only m" h7  ghfy 
industrialized countries, and these remain the suppfie s 
of machine tools to the developing world 

It W.II be shown, however, that the industrial countries 
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are also the largest importers of machine tools and that 
the development of a national machine-tool industry does 
not necessarily lead to a decline in imports of these 
tools. 

In developing any sector of the national economy, 
continuous technical progress and the rise of labour 
productivity are accelerated by advanced machinery and 
techniques. The rate of industrialization and technical 
progress in the highly industrialized countries are partly 
dependent on the progress of their machine-tool industry 
which could be considered as the heart of the machine- 
building industry. Indeed, the cost of metalworking 
machine tools, foundry and woodworking machinery and 
equipment constitutes approximately a half of the total 
expenditure for equipment, or about 20 25 per cent of all 
capital expenditure involved in the building of a mech- 
anical or machinery manufacturing plant in industrial 
countries.2 This alone indicates the role of the machine- 
tool industry in an industrial economy and in the 
machinery production industry in particular. It is impor- 
tant, therefore, to make an early analysis of the possi- 
bilities which exist for the establishment of a machine-tool 
industry in developing countries, to determine the 
appropriate scale of production, and what types of 
machine tools it would be best to produce. 

Although the establishment of a machine-tool industry 
presupposes the existence of metal producing and 
engineering industries, it is important that the possi- 
bilities for the establishment of a machine-tool industry 
should be examined by developing countries, along with 
other plans for industrialization. 

DEFINITION Ol   IMI    MACHINE-KX)l   INDUSTRY  AND 
( LASSIHÍ ANON OK  MACHINE TOOLS 

The term "machine tools" is widely used to describe 
a group of machines which are used in the metalworking 
industry to convert the raw material of the metal- 
producing industry or other products into different 
machine parts of various shapes and dimensions. 

The term can include different categories of machinery 
depending on the country, language or even the subject 
under discussion. It has a number o( different inter- 
pretations even in English, excluding such a broad 
definition as "tool worked by machinery, not by hand"' 
or a more precise definition such as "power driven 
machine designed for shaping solid work by tooling 
either by removing material (as in a lathe or milling 
machine) or by subjecting to deformation as in a punch 
press".4 

In practice, there is no standard rule indicating which 
machines are included in the category of machine tools. 
In one country, the category includes only metalworking 
machine tools, in another, woodworking machines and 
stoneworking machines are also included. In a third 
country, metal-cutting machine tools and woodworking 
machine tools are included in the category "machine 
tools", but metal-forming machine tools form another 
group of machnes. 

- Economic Gazette, No. 32 (105). 10 August 1963, USSR. 
1 Concise Oxford Dictionary, 1960. 
4 Webster's Third New International Dictionary, 1964. 

In two well-known classifications, the Brussels 
Nomenclature for the classification of goods in customs 
tariffs (1955 and 1964) and the United Nations Standard 
International Trade Classification (SITO, the term 
"machine tools" is used in its widest sense and applies to 
metal cutting, metalworking and woodworking, as well as 
to machines for working stone, ceramics, concrete, and 
some other mineral materials and cold glass. In specialized 
technical and economic literature, however, as m the pre- 
sent study, the term "machine tools" is used in its 
narrowest sense in which only metalworking machine 
tools are included. 

Metalworking machine tools include a large variety of 
types which differ in size, means of control, purpose for 
which they were designed and scale of production. There 
are more than thirty different classes of metalworking 
machine tools built in more than 1,500 sizes and types to 
meet different needs. 

According to the shaping method used, metalworking 
machine tools are divided into two major groups, one of 
which is metal-cutting machine tools and the other metal- 
forming machine tools. 

The former includes lathes, drilling, boring, grinding 
and polishing, milling, broaching gear cutting and 
grinding, planing, sawing, shaping, slatting and several 
others; the latter includes bending, forging, presses, 
shearing, sheet and plate-working machines, thread- 
rolling machines and several others. 

This division is determined by the kind of metalworking 
process. Almost every kind of machine tool mentioned 
above can be further divided according to the design 
fixtures and the surfaces to be machined, such as vertical, 
horizontal, radial, floor or table type, internal, surface, 
single- or multi-spindle, single- or multi-heads, capstan, 
centre, bench or pedestal, single or double column, single 
or double action, friction or hydraulic action, etc. 

Metal-cutting machine tools are divided by the degree 
of accuracy of their performance: normal accuracy, pre- 
cision, etc. Machine tools can be either geneial all- 
purpose machine tools or specialized for a particular 
product or particular type of production. In this respect 
machine tools can be automatic, semi-automatic, com- 
bined into automatic transfer machine lines and/or with 
numerical control. 

Classification of machine tools by size and weight is 
also important. The weight of an ordinary machine tool 
does not exceed 10 metric ons. The weight of heavy 
machine tools is between 10 and 100 metric tons. Machine 
tools which exceed 100 tons should be considered as 
particularly heavy or unique. 

Grinding and gear-cutting machine tools are exceptions. 
In this case, heavy machine tools weigh from 10 to 60 tons 
and particularly heavy machines weigh more than 60 tons. 

It is possible that any particular machine part could 
be produced by a large range of machine tools, but only 
a few of these could produce it efficiently and only one 
would be the best choice for the particular job. That is 
why it is important to have a scientifically constructed 
standard international classification to facilitate inter- 
national trade and customs requirements and the selec- 
tion of the correct machine tool for a particular purpose. 
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For convenience, a classification usually uses some 
form of code, which gives a number to class, group or 
subgroup of machine tools. As a first step, a national 
classification is essential, but the creation of an inter- 
nationally accepted standard classification of machine 
tools would be of considerable benefit to all nations This 
could be discussed at forthcoming international seminars 
or symposia on the problems of engineering industries. 

WORLD PRODUCTION OF MAC HINI TOOLS 

As a preliminary step in the study of this industry this 
survey is to review the world pattern of production and 
trade in machine tools and relate the development of the 
industry to the level of industrialization. "Within the 
machine-building industry (however), machine tools are 
perhaps the most difficult to study. The great variety of 
types and models produced, the possibilities of inter- 
changing them in carrying out a given job, the constant 
technical improvements which are being introduced and 
the varying levels of automation that can be obtained all 
combine to introduce great analytical complexities"' in 
the examination of this industry. The findings, therefore 
must be considered provisional, as there is a great scar- 
city of relevant statistical material, and much that is 
available is of dubious accuracy." It is possible, however 
to present a reasonably accurate picture of the world 
industry and to highlight some of the considerations in 
an attempt  to  promote  its expansion  in developing 
countries. 

Before the Second World War. the production of 
machine tools was largely in the hands of the United 
States, a few European countries and Japan. Destruction 
in the war left the United States as the major producer 
but recovery m the other producing countries has been 
rapid indeed. The value of world production increased 

' United   Nations,   Report of the  Uniteti Salions Seminar on 

SÄÄS* •Säo Pa"'°-RraziH4 '5 «Ä 2" 
»The statistics available on the machine-tool industry present 

important shortcomings. Data on output are scanty. The lack of a 
standard international classification system and the great variety asta"*has made the presen,ation f'f-= 

Unless otherwise indicated, the data on imports and exports of 
machine tools used here has been taken from the United States 

sAnmC¿L°//CT°mrKíi »ï*•? a,nd *'«•" Services AdmYnf" stration, WoridTrade m Machine Tools. 1955-58 and 1959-60 Some 
countries have been precluded from the analysis because of insuT 
ShîA^1'?^ import da,a «""*•«« by the Depart, 
mem has been "derived from the exports of countries making sig- 
nificant shipments of machine tools". Import dat, was derived from 
the export figures of the countries of origin o avoid the w de 
vana ions in the methods of reporting import,. Only da?a from he 
principal exporting countries was used, so that complete world 
ZïTllX aVai,able••Tïe D*"!-«« of CommSS! estima es 
constan, K ", """i CTror ,s- leSS ,han 5 »*r cent and » relatively 
doMars at^heoffi' T•^ haVe becn conver,ed to Uniled States aoiiars at the official exchange rate or, where necessary the rate ruling in the world market. necessary, me rate 

19LhÄ0r ?Pun* of Production data was the American Machinist, 
964 Production Preview. Special Report No. 546 (20 January 

Their' Juf^ 8UreS mUS' * considered « approximate only I heir source was a private report by the European Committee 
for Co-operation of the Machine Tool Industries ^omm'"ee 
Üda'a calculated from this published information on the 
EÄ?^tl0n.al Prod"SÍlon MP°««Í does not agree with the 
too s 

DcPartm«"' of Commerce data on exports of machine 
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by 76 per cent between 1955 and 1962. which was greater 
than the increase in either the value of total world manu- 
facturing (ISIC 2-3) or in metal products (ISIC Î5--18) 
during the same period.7 The largest country „.creases 
have been m Germany (Federal Republic), 142 percent- 
Soviet Union. 136 per cent: Japan. 1.9(H) percent; Italy' 
325 per cent; mainland China. 276 per cent, and India 
Argentina and Brazil with 1.2(H) per ceni, 2X0 per cent' 
and 527 per cent respectively/ 

In 1962. the value of world production of machine 
tools reached $4,300 million. The United States 
produced 19.6 per cent of the world's machine tools- 
Germany (Federal Republic). 19 per cent; the Soviet 
Union. 16.4 percent; the United Kingdom. X.7 percent- 
Japan, 6.4 per cent; France, 5.4 per cent; Imlv 4 Ì per 
cent; F.astern Germany. 3.7 per cent; Czechoslovakia 
3.2 per cent, and Switzerland, 2.9 per cent. 

These ten largest producers of machine tools together 
produced 89.6 per cent of the total value of world pro- 
duction ol machine tools in 1962. There are al present 
about thirty countries which together produce 99 per 
cent of total world production of machine tools. Ten 
years ago this number was half of what it is loday With 
a few exceptions, all countries of Europe, including Spain 
and Portugal, and India, Argentina, Brazil and other 
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America now have 
their own machine-tool industry. 

In spite of the growth of the machine-tool industry in 
developing countries, their share in the value of world 
production of machine tools remains negligible: 3.6 per 
cent of the world production of which China produced 
1.9 percent. India and Argentina about 0.6 percent each 
and Brazil a little more than 0.5 per cent. 

The world production pattern as between industrial 
and developing countries has not changed. Three coun- 
tries, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Uniled 
States and the Soviet Union still produce more than half 
the value of the world's machine tools. In 1964. they pro- 
duced 57 per cent, the ten largest producers 90 per cent, 
and all others only 10 per cent. 

A comparison of the production of machine tools per 
capila gives another interesting picture. The production of 
machine tools per capila of twenty-one countries is given 
m table I. The table shows this indicator for I960 and 
1962, and the change in absolute and per capita production 
during this period. All countries shown in the table, 
except China (mainland), increased their production of 
machine tools per capita. 

The highest rate of increase occurred in Japan with 
360 per cent; the next four are Brazil with 237 per cent; 
India, 228 per cent; Belgium. 177 per cent, and Italy, 168 
per cent. The Federal Republic of Germany, the Soviet 
Union and the United States achieved 141 percent. 115 
per cent and 109 per cent respectively. 

In 1962, Switzerland had the highest value of produc- 

'World, including USSR and fastern Europe. Percentage 
increase 1955-1962, in value of total manufactures, 17 per cent- in 
metal products, 41 per cent. United Nations Monthly Bulletin' of 
Statist icir, August 1963: Special Table A: Index numbers of indus- 
trial production, excluding USSR and Eastern Europe. 

8 For production figures see Annex I at end of chapter 
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tion of machine tools per capita with $22.40; the Federal 
Republic of Germany $15.20 and Czechoslovakia and 
Eastern Germany S10.40. At the same time, the value of 
India's production of machine tools was less than US 6 
cents per capila, which is 0.003 per cent of that in 
Switzerland. 

The concentration of production in the industrial coun- 
tries has contributed to the establishment of a highly 
developed trade püttern, as most of the developing coun- 
tries are dependent for their supply of machine tools on 
imports from the industrial producers. The development 
of the trade in machine tools has also been due to the 
structure of the industry, particularly in the United 
States and Western Europe. 

Secretariat «f the United Nations Centre for Industrial Development 

The structure of the machine-tool industry in the main 
capitalistic countries has not changed markedly since 
then. It can be seen for the United Kingdom in table 3 
in which the structure of the British machine-tool 
industry for 1935-1955 is given, and in table 4 where the 
structure of the United States machine-tool industry in 
1958 is shown. Detailed industry data is unavailable since 
then, but it is known that in England in 1959 there were 
more than 300 firms consisting of 1,130 establishments in 
140 of which ten or fewer persons were employed.9 In the 
United States in 1963 there were 413 establishments with 
twenty or more employees and the total number of 
employees was 73,779.'" 

This type of industry structure in the United States 

Table I 
PRODUCTION OF MACHINE TOOLS PER CAPITA IN I960 AND 1962 

Country 
Population in millions 

I960 /»ft' 

I>n rease in production 
Production ol machote tools hcl»ecn 1962 ami /<*/> 
permpitaO» CS dollar',)      ilV',: OK a percentage oj 1960) 

I960 1962 I'rodutlion Production 
per capita 

Switxerknd          5.4               5.7 19.7             22.4              120              114 
Germany (Federal ..„              1dl 

Republic)        54.0             54.8 10.8               5.2             148              141 
Czechoslovakia        13.7              13.9 9.8             10.3               08               02 
Eastern Oe.many...        17.2             17.1 8.3               9.7                12                17 
United Kingdom....        52.7              53.4 5 1                7.1                 42                 39 
France          46.5              47.0 3.4               5.4                59                 54 
Sweden          7.5               7.6 4.3               5.3               25                26 
United States       179.3             186.6 4.4               4.6                09                09 
Italy        49.4              50.2 2.2                37                72                 68 
USSR       208.8            221.5 2 9                3.35               19                 15 
Belgium           9.2                9.2 1.9                3.3                 70                 77 

¡ar  Sì   a s    s    is    s 
Sa.::.::::::::    "í      7, ¡.5      2.0      i*      m 
Poland         29.7              30.3 .66                .73               19                05 
Netherlands          9.6              11.8 .                    »              69                41 
Argentina         20.0              21.4 1.16              1.2                09                07 
Canada         18.2              186 0.77              0.8                09               105 
Brazil                                710              75.3 0.131            0.31             250               237 
China (mainland)  ..      582.6            700.0« 0.13              0.11             100              085 
|ndia       435.0            449.4 0.025            0.057           238               228 

Sources   World Trad, ,n Machine Tools, United States Department of Commerce, Machine-Tool Survey, McGraw-Hill, 
Ne» York; Statisti, at yearbook, I96.Ì, United Nations. New York, 

a Proximate. 

STRUCTURE OF MACHiNE-Tooi INDUSTRY IN INDUSTRIAI. and Western Europe has led to the growth of tightly knit 
COUNTRIES national trade  associations and a resistance to the 

t.         u implementation of a standard international system of 
In the United States and Western Europe, the machine- •P•J" 

tool industry was mainly founded by superior individual "-»i»^«" • 
craftsmen who developed their product principally by WORLD TRADE IN MACHINE TOOLS
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personal ingenuity and established family «Peratmns iaUzation is a marked feature of the machine-tool 
With the gradual modernization of he industry, and the ^    internationally. This means that a substantial 
proliferation ol^types »¡id sizes and the increased com- J                       *             even ¡n those countr¡es 

plexity of machine tools   the average size of the farms P                   developed. 
• increased. The industry  however   .s still characterized wl^,•     the *econd Wor,d ^ the United states 

by a relatively large number ol small manufacturers com- ¿°»o     g                                                       rf ^ 
pared with their customers m other eng.necr.ng industries^ ^J^•^ has JJ ev n more rapid than that 0f 
Manufacturers specialize in a lew or perhaps only one In "'dl''""t' 
particular line  with some firms even specializing in par- ''Surveys of British Industry, No. 6. The Machine Tool Industry, 

ttcular sizes or qualities of their individual line. Table 2 ^/-«J^^ï^l^^/K««.. McGraw-Hill, New 
shows the size of establishments in the United States, York. (1963). 
France and the United Kingdom at the end of the war. n See Annex II at end of chapter. 
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Table 2 

STRUCTURE OP MACH.NE-TOOL .NDUSTRV ,N FRANCE (1949), THE UNITED SrAm {mj 

  AN» THi- UNITED KINGDOM (1947) ' 

Size of 
establishment* 

(number of persons 
employed) 

establishments 

I nited Suites 

Percentaje 

0-49 
30-99 

100-249 
250-499 
500-999 

1,000-2,499 
2,500 or more 

Total 

60 
30 
16 
8 
6 

120 

50.0 
25.0 
13.4 
6.6 
5.0 

100.0 

•Si.-e »/• 
e%liih/i\htrirm\ 

{number at pcr\t» 
empioved) 

0-49 
50-99 

100-249 
250-499 
500-999 

1.000-2,499 
2,500 or more 

So. at Percentage 
'\lanh\tnnirit\ 

431 
95 
106 
53 
34 
20 
5 

744 

57.9 
12.8 
14.2 
7.1 
4.6 
2.7 
0.7 

100.0 

Source  ECLA. The Machine Too,, ¡ni¡uslry ,„ Bra:il: ft/(Ai„w „„„,„,„ ,„, ¡^„^^ 

S'/'.-c .1/ 
i'\tahH\hmt'nt\ 

{number at persons 
employed) 

( nited kingdom 

V... ,./ 
e\tabii\hme 

! 49 
50-99 

100-299 
30O499 
500 749 

750 or more 

KM 
38 
55 
13 

3 
II 

224 

31 

rereentage 

46.4 
17.Ü 
24.6 
3.8 
1.3 
4.9 

100.0 

of its Development (\9f,2), l-.,CN.I2.6.»J. p. M. 

Table 3 

STRUCTURE OF THE MACHINE-TOOL .NDUSTRY IN THE UNITED K.NODOM ,N 1935, 1947 AND 1955 

SUe of 
establishments 

(no. of employees! 

Total 

I9JS 

Establishments 

Xo.     Percentage 

Employees 

Total     Percentage 

11-24 
25-49 
30-99 

100-199 
200-299 
300-499 
500-749 

750 or more 

17 
31 
28 
23 
II 
3 
3 
7 

13.8 
24.7 
22.9 
18.8 
9.0 
2.5 
2.5 
5.8 

304 
1,118 
2,124 
3,065 
2,713 
1,221 
1,846 
8,691 

1.4 
5.3 

10.0 
14.6 
12.9 
5.8 
8.7 

41.3 

1947 

Establishments Employees 

Xo. 

49 
55 
38 
42 
13 
13 

3 
11 

Percentage Total     Percentage 

123  100.0   21,082 100.0    224 

22.0 
24.6 
17.0 
18.7 
5.7 
5.7 
1.4 
4.9 

100.0 

1,050 
2,570 
3,610 
7,380 
4,100 
6,430 
2,240 

18,050 

Source. TH. British Machi*. Ta* M*«,,. Machin« Tool Trad« A„ocia,¡„n. London (|9M). 

2.3 
5.6 
7.9 

16.3 
9.1 

14.2 
4.9 

39.7 

45,430   100.0 

Establishments 

Xo.        Percentage 

55 
70 
56 
38 
20 
20 
4 

12 

20.0 
25.4 
20.4 
13.8 
7.3 
7.3 
1.4 
1.4 

275      100.0 

W.5 

Employees 

Total     Percentage 

986 
2.520 
3,852 
5,092 
4,838 
7,472 
2,347 

17,645 

2.2 
5.6 
8.7 

11.4 
10.8 
16.7 
5.2 

39.4 

44,752      100.0 

Site of 
establishments (no. 

of employee/) 

Table 4 

STRUCTURE OP THE MACHINE-TOOL INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA .N 1958 

1-4 213 
5-9 99 

10-19 84 
20-49 88 
50-99 47 

100-249 48 
250-499 21 
300-999 17 

1,000 or more 10 
Total 

627 

No. of establishments 

Metal-culling 
machine tools 

Metal-forming 
machine tools 

Total 

60 
41 
43 
65 
30 
31 
10 
9 
2 

291 

273 
140 
127 
153 
77 
79 
31 
26 
12 

918 

Percentage 

29.8 
15.3 
13.9 
16.7 
8.4 
8.6 
3.2 
2,8 
1.3 

100.0 

Average employ- 
ment per 

establishment 

2 
7 

14 
32 
70 

160 
331 
757 

1,275* 

80 

I "E^^'^Ä^XT^ ftST"- Ba• " "" C"»»- "» C— ofManstf^uees. 

Value of shipments 

Thousands of 
V S dollars 

9,093 
13,376 
24,063 
65,881 
78,489 

179,484 
161,453 
263,626 
202,088 

997,503 

Percentage 

100.0 
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production. Between 1955 and 1960, the percentage in- 
crease in the value of world exports of machine tools was 
71.6 per cent, compared with an increase of 35.1 per cent 
in the value of production. This increase in trade has also 
far outstripped the rate of growth of the value of total 
world exports 

Table 5 

TRENDS IN WORLD EXPORTS 1955-1960 
(INCLUDING EASTERN EUROPE AND THE USSR) 

(millions iti t S dollars, l.u.h I 

Year 411 lOtWWHlilU",1' Mil •him- lwil\h 

1955 93.700 439 
1957 III.KtX) 641 
19«) I27.7IK) 753 

"United Kalium Yearbook ui Inirrnutmnul Irade S/,imiic \ ( I'<62|. table A- 
"UnifHl Stud's Department ut ( tininu-Ke, Bustmss and Defense Set Mies Ail- 

mirmtralion, World fraile in Uuihiin   I,¡oh (I'HS.SN   li(5N-hl>|. Washington, lit 

By 1955, the United States had fallen to second place, 
behind the federal Republic of Germany, as a world 
exporter, it has remained there since. These two countries 
exported 28 per cent and 30 per cent, respectively, oï 
total machine tools in I960, with the United Kingdom 
the third largest exporter with 10 per cent. Switzerland 

machine tools which are less related to the pattern of 
domestic demand. Further analysis of this question would 
require data on the proportion of output exported for 
different kinds of machine tools. 

The degree of international specialization is indicated 
by the value of imports as a percentage of exports of the 
major exporting countries (see table 6). Between 1955- 
60 only six countries, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
the United Slates. Czechoslovakia, Switzerland, the 
Soviet Union and the United Kingdom imported less 
than they exported. Imports of all other countries were 
larger than exports. This is particularly true of Japan 
whose average annual imports were ten times its exports 
between 1955 and I960 and. in 1958 alone, fourteen times 
exports. 

Belgium, the Netherlands and Switzerland exported 
nearly three-quarters of their annual production during 
the period of 1955-1962. Czechoslovakia, Austria and 
Sweden exported about two-thirds of their production 
during the same period. The Federal Republic of Ger- 
many and Hungary exported about half. 

World exports of machine tools in 1960 were directed 
in more than sixty countries but approximately 50 per 
cent of total world exports have been taken by the major 
exporting industrial countries rhemselves. 

The world's largest exporters of machine tools are also 
among the leading importers. In 1962, for example, the 

Table 6 

IMPORTS AS A PERCENIAC.E OE EXPORTS ot MACHINE TOOLS 

Un I niied Stated dollar value) 

Germany ( Federal Republic)  18.2 
United States   11.8 
United Kingdom  85.5 
Switzerland  27.3 
Czechoslovakia     5.4 
Italy  182.3 
France  256.6 
USSR    40.3 
Sweden  150.0 
«Igium-Luxembourg  119.2 

Netherlands  360.4 
Japan  362.8 
Denmark   100.2 

I'erwnlaiii"! 

/«.'¡ft ivy i«5x 195« l<m 

16.4 13.7 13.6 19.2 25.4 
15.1 16.5 14.2 20.3 13.5 

II 1.4 71.9 63.9 60.1 77.7 
38.2 37.9 33.2 27.8 26.4 
10.6 184 24.9 14.2 1.9 

154.9 145.2 97.0 73.3 113.9 
300.9 368.5 421.0 216.7 158.0 

38.8 79.7 33.8 109.4 261.0 
100.1 87.1 84.3 124.9 146.7 
105.5 102.1 89.5 85.9 105.9 
329.6 349.8 250.3 260.6 304.6 
391.0 970.6 1,452.6 1.074.2 991.9 
99.8 98.0 125.4 239.5 191.1 

Siiurn-: U.S.  Department i>l flimmerte. Business and IX'I'ense Services Administration,  World trade in Mainine Tools 
(IW  WH; IV5y   I<ÍM)|. 

exported 9 per cent of the world total; Czechoslovakia, 
5.8 percent; Italy, 4.8 per cent, and France, 4.5 per cent. 

All other exporters contributed less than 8 per cent of 
the total, but included in these are a number of smaller 
countries which exported more than 50 per cent of their 
production. (For example, Austria, Belgium, Nether- 
lands and Sweden.) In some countries, domestic demand 
fostered the development of special skills and know-how. 
and the product pattern of exports reflects the product 
pattern of production. 

In others, however, export demand has resulted in the 
specialization in  the  production  of certain types  of 

Federal Republic of Germany was the largest exporter 
and the second largest importer. 

Table 7 

VALUE OE TOTAL IMPORTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 

EXPORTS   OF   THE    MAJOR   MACHINE-TOOL   EXPORTING 

COUNTRIES 

m> 

52 

1956 

55 

1957 

55 

I9ÍH 

48 

1959 

50 

I9W 

58 

SUËÊÉÉÈ^êê f«—«.- 
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Table H 
MACHINE-TOOL EXPORTS FROM EUROPEAN COMMITT 
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(in percentages) 
EE NATIONS AND THE UNITED STATES 

Destination 

European Committee nations" ..       45 5 
Other European nations... (,'< 
Eastern Europe  -¡'. 
Africa     . ' 
North America*..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 7« 
Latin America  
Asia  
Oceania  

9.5 
16.0 
5.0 

Eur. Cum. natiom 
IVrtl 

51.5 
6.2 
6.7 
2.9 
4.5 
8.6 

16.2 
3.2 

/WS.' 

56.3 
4.6 
6.2 
2.9 
4.5 
7.3 

15.0 
2.3 

44.1 
0.9 
0.1 
0.9 

12.5 
17.3 
21.5 

2.7 

t "iteti Stairs 

44.2 
1.8 
0.4 
0.9 
6.7 

15.8 
27.7 

2.5 
jour.e   Amertrm, Ma.hiniM (9 December I9M 

i Vf,: 

41.0 
1.2 
0.1 
0.8 
9.7 

15.6 
26.6 
5.0 

mnuttee nations 

The main direction of the flow of machine-tool exports 

Z     T m ,table 8 for ,he «*» *•F» «f arger è 
a^d the    nT^ nal!onsöfthe tropean Commi  e - and the United States m I960- 6? 

If the imports taken by the smaller industrial Furooean 
countries of Austria, Spam, Finland. Pola d S" 
slava. Hungary and Eastern Germany, and the sem - 
•ndustnal countr.es of Canada and Aust alia areaddato 

Table 9 

MACHINE   FOOLS:  VALUE OF IMPORTS OF DFVFLoptNr 
COUNT.,*  AS  A   PERCENTAGE  OF   THE   VALUE  «Î 
  WORLD EXPORTS 

/sw 

28 
Wfi 

27 

/«7 

28 

I Vf H 

36 32 

ivno 

27 

Table 10 
AVERAGE YEARLY MACHINE-TCXU. CONSUMPTION OF SELECTED COUNTR.ES 

DURING 1957 59 
(m US dollars) 

ttmmry Million 
•hilars 

United State*  5857 
Soviet Union  4^ 6 

Germany (Fed. Rep.).. \ 274 5 
United Kingdom   224.9 
France  |^'^ 
Eastern Germany... 92 7 
J*P*n  U} 

Czechoslovakia  «7 ¡ 
Switzerland  393 
"aly  3g.'7 
Canada   ¡Q 9 

Poland  37'4 

Sweden  29 g 
Australia  26 4 
Netherlands  jg 9 
Hungary  ,7', 

If.•  14.8 
•df1""  13.8 
Finland  3.9 

Percentage 
0/ nitriti 

consumption 

24.20 
17.00 
9.75 
8.00 
8.10 
3.30 
3.10 
3.05 
2.10 
2.05 
1.85 
1.35 
1.05 
0.95 
0.65 
0.60 
0.55 
0.50 
0.15 

Million 
dollars 

Percentage 
of world 

rimsumpiion 

Industrialized countries 
Total. 2,465.9 87.3 

China (mainland).... 59 5 
Brs»z'l  46.0 
India  34 2 
Argentina   30.3 
Mexico  g_7 
Venezuela  ¡2 
Turkey  3J 
Colombia  | J4 
Iran  jj^ 
Philippines  n.99 
Peru  0.93 
Indonesia  n.79 
,r«l  0*39 
Ethiopia  0.11 
Ghana  0.04 

Developing countries 
Total  193.15 

Total, 
included countries.. 2,532.25 

Other countries"  165.0 
World total 2,824.05 

2.10 
1.65 
1.20 
I 10 
0.30 
0.10 
0.10 
0.055 
0.050 
0.035 
0.030 
0.025 
0.015 
0.005 
0.002 

6.8 

94.1 
5.9 

100.0 

abte 9? ÒÎÄ0r.'?nChine-tOO, exP°rtin« cou"tneS (see 
oot lÄ£Ti     ? *? Cent °f WOrld trade in •*M-e 01s is with the developing countries. 

ration of Macnine Tool 
"&£!?££: HgSWSte4MA' Federal-Repu-bT« 

^.tzerland and UnitedI KingdoS ' ^^^ Spain' Sweden' 

In recent years over half of this remainder has been 
taken by the more industrialized of the developing 
countries: Brazil, Argentina, india, mainland China and 
Mexico. (In I960: 4.3 per cent; 3.9 per cent; 2.3 percent- 
and 1.5 per cent, respectively.) 

It is clear that the production and trade of machine 
tools is confined very largely to industrialized or industri- 
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alizing countries and that the production and even use 
of machine tools, except for simple repairs and main- 
tenance, presupposes a certain level of economic develop- 
ment and industrialization. 

WORLD MACHINF-TOOL CONSUMPTION 

The value of machine-tool consumption is another 
important indicator of the H.el of industrial develop- 
ment and the rate of a country's industrialization. In 
tahle 10, the average annual consumption of selected 
countries between 1957 59 is given. This period was 
chosen because the data was available only for those 
years. The ten major consumers are also the ten main 
producers of machine tools. Their total annual consump- 
tion was approximately 80 per cent of world annual con- 
sumption between 1957-59. The thirty-four countries 
which are shown in the table consumed approximately 
94 per cent of the remaining consumption. 

America and Asia. Consumption in Africa is negligible. 
Consumption in the highly industrialized countries of 
Europe during the five years presented in table 11 is 
approximately sixteen times larger than that in Asia 
during the same period. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PRODUCTION AND 

CONSUMPTION OF MACHINE TOOLS AND THE LEVEL OF 

INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Countries can be divided into two broad groups. The 
first group includes those countries whose machine-tool 
industries are developed to the point where their exports 
make a significant contribution to world trade in this 
commodity (over SUS 5 million) or comprise over 30 
per cent of their production. Included in this group are 
the United States, fu rope and the USSR. Japan is a 
borderline case but has been included here because of the 
size o\' its domestic industry. The second group includes 

Table 11 

ANNUAL PER CAPITA MACHINI-IOOL CONSUMPTION 

(in US titillarsi 

World rt'fiinn or ttiititlritw 

12 countries of European Commit- 
tee for Co-operation of Machine 
Tool Industries  3.57 

USSR  and countries of Eastern 
Europe  2.36 

United States and Canada  2.74 
Latin America  0.56 
Other European countries  0.46 
Asia  0.18 
World average  0.90 

3.57 

lftoo 

4.47 

mi 

5.77 

I «62 

5.84 

2.46 2.87 3.20 3.27 
2.86 3.24 2.80 3.06 
0.63 0.70 0.76 0.79 
0.60 0.70 0.88 0.72 
0.18 0.23 0.37 0.42 
0.90 1.14 1.32 1.42 

Stmrve: I uinpcan < ommiltce for C'n-npcr.ition til Machine  tool InduMrk 

African countries consume the least machine tools. 
Consumption in Ghana, with a population which could 
be compared with such European countries as^ Sweden, 
Czechoslovakia and Austria, for example, is negligible 
compared with these countries. The value of machine- 
tool consumption per capita also gives some idea of the 
industrial level of a country or group of countries. 
Average annual consumption per capita between 1958 and 
1962 was SUS 4.64 in the twelve countries belonging to 
the European Committee for Co-operation of Machine 
Tool Industries." It was SUS 2.96 in North America, 
$US 2.83 in Eastern Europe, SUS 0.68 in Latin America, 
SUS 0.27 in Asia and about SUS 0.1 in Africa. The world 
average annual consumption per capita was approximately 
SUS 1.1 during 1958-1962. Table II gives the annual 
per capita machine-tool consumption for several groups 
of countries. 

As can be seen from table 11, annual per capita 
machine-tool consumption in the highly industrialized 
countries of Europe and the United States is very high 
compared with that of the developing countries of Latin 

» Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, 
France, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland 
and United kingdom. 

all other countries, the distinguishing feature of which is 
their lack of machine-tool exports. 

Countries in the second group can be further divided 
into three subgroups. Subgroup I includes semi-industri- 
alized countries such as Canada and Australia which 
have a developing machine-tool industry, but still depend 
largely on machine-tool imports, and the value of whose 
machine-tool exports are less than $5 million (actually 
less than $1 million). These countries have a developed 
engineering industry with more than a million persons 
engaged in manufacturing, and virtually all their steel 
consumption is provided by the domestic industry. Per 
capita figures for gross domestic product end value 
added in manufacturing are as high as the industrial 
countries, indicating a high level of economic develop- 
ment and welfare. 

Subgroup II includes the industrializing countries of 
India, Brazil and Argentina. The machine-tool industries 
in these countries have the same characteristics as those 
in subgroup I. The industrial sector, however, is not as 
developed in subgroup II as in I, the total value added in 
metal products being less than 50 per cent of that in sub- 
group I. These countries, particularly Argentina, are also 
more dependent on steel imports to meet consumption 

aaMM 
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cqu rements. The main difference between subgroups I 
and II, however, ,s in their levels of general economic 
development as measured by per canitnC.nP     Î 
capita value added in manufactulg ' P and **' 

Subgroup III is dearly distinguished from the ore 
v.ous subgroups. The machine-tool industry iTngLîbîe 
or non-existent, consumption requirement bem« met 
from imports. The engineering industry is similar y^unde 
veloped, and there are less than 400,000 enS ¡„ toîï 

bTwS^se collntr,es are -'«oÄÄ y   .   . ,e,vel   of l,v,n8 as measured by the general eco 

•Ä" ,""" "*"'"GDPaL »'« ^ 
It is clear from this classification that the machine 

tool .ndustry ,s a late-comer in the process, f ¡„^riali" 
/anon and the scope for the expansion of the 

11 7? ?UntneS iS Very *reat   '" hoth  th    sem industrialized countries of subgroup I   and  ,Z • 

Xyn,e
tr

ped <,r,he —Wi-îïLt's: 
ÏSÏ mi f CO!,sumP,,on of m«hinc tools is still prim- 
anly met from imports. Consumption, except of simnTe 
<>ols for repairs and maintenance. ,s dependent Za 

developed engmeering industry as exists onTy in the L 
more industrialized of the developing countries uhas 
India and Brazil. 1, is a|so dear ihaNhe ex Sncë of a 
machine-tool industry ,s not correlated wi h g n ., 
economic development as measured by per   ZitTZt 

The process of development of the machine tool 
•ndustry has ,n the pas, involved the gradual subsSuSn 
of domestic production for imports, begmnine w ï h 

tools, at the same time maintaining its imports of other 
Wahzed tools. It can be expected tha77he increased 
development of the machine-tool industry w 1 iScrease 
the volume of world trade in this field 

CONCLUSIONS 

Developing countries' share in vorld machine-tool 
production 

#*•, /uu million, an increav nf A ~..      * ,        m 

total nf tA ¿no     H .    easc oi 6 Per cent over the 1963 

ream, Republic ^ZyiïV"*'?,?:"* 

Cn-f pTlcí'on't1;" S,ah,IÍ,y 0r°"'" «""""«• 

Shirr ,1 ,/,„/„„/„f „,„„,„,, ,„ ,„(, N wW ^ ^ 

-  l'ti  cení oí the tota   word cxnnrto   ru. 
share  of world  imports k  .,k„   -        unor,s>-   'heir 

so _ .- exports ot wh eh renreseniiwl KS 
88 per cent of total world export between l^ad   ^ 

rea Ud ,51,     '! °r,WOrld '"""'"" "" ".»chine i , 
in Asia   Thf '" L'"'a Amc•' ""' " I»' »n, in Asia   The average annual increase ,.!' machine i.., 

penod  an   the accumulation of imported mach    "„ 
n the developing countries was a fraction of the accumu 

lation   .n   industrial   countries   ,i„   Latin   America   a 
«¡jnjh less, in Asia, a ninth and ¡„ Afriea^ty- 

Develops countries. share ,.„ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

machine tools 

„J** !OW/atf °f Productio» and impon of machine 
tools tnto developing countries has produced a low leid 
of consumption of machine tools a. compared witf. tha 
m developed countries. This gap widened daring the 

creasedV:t
y:a

n
r: SmCe world •<-hine-too. product"* Z 

creased at an average rate of 12 per cent per annum while 
the developing countries reduced their imports which 
form the mam share of their consumption, and even 
decreased their production in some years 

Imports mto Asia and Latin America were low,r 
dunng 1960--64 than during the 1955 59 * nod The 
average annual increase of imports into LatTnTmeSa 
was only 3 percent during I960 1962 compared wTth 26 
Perce^dunng .955-1959. For Asia, these" fi^were 

14 See table 12, total for 8 years. 
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Table 12 

SHAKE OF WORLD MACHINE-TOOL IMPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES AND THE MEMBER 
COUNTRIES  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMITTEE  OF   MACHINE-TOOL   INDUSTRIES,  OF   THE 

INDUSTRIALIZED AND DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN  1955-1962 

(in millions <ij Swiss frani s) 

Imlustrialisetl countries: 
(Europe, North America, 

Japan and Australia) 

Imports of 

Latin 
América 

Asia (Japan 
excluded) Totals 

1955 
Value  
Percentage  

1956 
Value  
Percentage  

1957 
Value  
Percentage  

1958 
Value.     
Percentage  

1959 
Value  
Percentage   

1960 
Value  
Percentage  

1961 
Value  
Percentage  

1962 
Value  
Percentage  

Total for eight years: 
Value  
Percentage  

Average annual percentage 
increase   

1,524 
81.0 

1,812 
81.0 

2,182 
79.0 

1,981 
72.0 

1,943 
72.0 

2,465 
75.0 

3,313 
78.0 

3.946 
82.0 

19,170 
77.5 

15.0 

66 
3.5 

75 
3.2 

94 
3.4 

89 
3.3 

81 
3.0 

85 
2.6 

101 
2.4 

115 
2.4 

706 
2.7 

8.0 

180 
9.5 

184 
8.2 

234 
8.5 

366 
13.5 

424 
15.7 

375 
11.5 

406 
9.7 

462 
9.5 

2,631 
10.7 

16 0 

105 
5.6 

168 
7.5 

255 
9.1 

281 
10.3 

255 
9.4 

337 
10.3 

352 
8.0 

310 
6.4 

2,063 
8.4 

19.0 

1,881 
100.0 

2,243 
100.0 

2,767 
100.0 

2,721 
100.0 

2,705 
100.0 

3,265 
100.0 

4,222 
100.0 

4,865 
100.0 

24,669 
100.0 

15.0 

• The simple addition of the columns may not give the amount appearing under the heading "Totals" DKmiK of 
rounding. 

Table 13 

THE RATIO OF CONSECUTIVE YEARLY VALUES or CONSUMPTION, PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS OF MACHINE TOOLS, 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES  AND WORLD TOTAL DURING   1955-1964 

The ratio of consecutive 
yearly values of: /MÍ//WJ WÍ7./W« ¡9581957 195911958 

Production of 
machine tools by : 
Brazil  
India  
China (mainland) . 
Argentina  

Developing countries 
World production. .. 

Import of developing 
countries of: 
Africa  
Latin America.... 
Asia (Japan 

excluded)  
All developing 

countries  
World import  

1.13 
1.19 
1.11 
1.84 

1.32 
1.25 

1.14 
1.04 

i .60 

1.26 
1.19 

1.12 
2.21 
1.10 
1.66 

1.52 
1.04 

1.25 
1.27 

1.53 

1.35 
1.23 

1.11 
1.21 
2.02 
1.08 

1.35 
0.85 

0.95 
1.56 

1.10 

1.20 
0.98 

1.13 
1.18 
1.44 
1.06 

1.20 
1.06 

0.91 
1.16 

0.91 

0.99 
0.99 

1960/1959 

1.60 
1.78 
1.05 
1.00 

1.36 
1.29 

1.0S 
0.88 

1.32 

1.08 
1.21 

196111960 

1.99 
1.94 
1.00 
1.14 

1.74 
1.16 

1.19 
1.08 

1.04 

1.10 
1.29 

96211961 196ÍI1962 19641196) 

1.25 1.34 1.00 
1.25 1.15 1.25 
1.00 — — 
0.96 — — 

1.11 1.12 1.06 
1.12 1.06 1.06 

1.14 
1.13 — — 

0.M — — 

1.05 _ — 
1.16 — — 
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8 per cent and 28 per cent, respectively, and for Africa 
13 per cent and 6 per cent. Africa hashown a rettTvè 

IS?*,  H
1
 '? Share °f the t0,aI imP«»s of ma S^ine 

tools .mo developing countries is only about 12 ¡Teem 
Table 13 gives the percentage yearly increase   K 
¡.on and imports of the world and the developing coün. 

Machine-tool requirements in developing countries 
The process of industrialization cannot be accelerated 

tt" IT aTTJ" "TS,OCk °f effiCÍent "•"Ä at the disposal of developing countries. Table 14 «ives 
an md.ca.ion of the number of machine tools at ,he 
disposal of selected countries. The determination of t£e 

Table 14 

MACHINE-TOOL INVENTOR.ES AND NUMBER OF  PERSONS 

EMPLOYED  IN   THE   METAL-TRANSFORMS   .NOWTR,« 7N 

SELECTED COUNTRIES 

Lmnm \umhtr,,, 
machines 

United States of 
America  2,200,000 

Soviet Union  2,350,000 
United Kingdom.... | joo'ooo 
Federal Republic of 

Germany  1,300,000 
,France  500,000 
,a|y  363.000 

¿aPan  750,000 
**?'  I52.OO0 
Chlle  12,000 

\umbtr tit 
penins tmplnvtä 

i thousands) 

4,616 
4,539 
3,049 

2,419 
1,078 

595 
1,350 

353 
44 

dumber oj 
persons ptr 

mathint 

2.1 
1.9 
2.8 

1.9 
2.2 
1.6 
1.8 
2.3 
3.6 

quantity of machine tools that would be required by a 
developing country during a given period is a very com- 
phcated problem which involves the analysis of the whole 

EXT 1t'
ndu't•«^on of the paiticut coun,^ 

Regardless of the procedure and method used, it is clear 

lVeonfStne0f
m
thehmeta,WrkÍng induslr* and - * - 

2Tu¿ I machme tools availab,e in the country 
should be undertaken. The findings would provide vä u- 
able information which could help to determine the 
machine-tool requirements of the country 

A study of the consumption of the quantity and tvnes 
of various machine tools used in the different manufaT 
tunng industries of developed and devdorin. TuntrE 
»hou d also be undertaken. Th.s cou.d pro' d'e a pro^ 

toots Z n.ra°
U8h eStirte °f the ««'»•««nenu of nJXSe 

too m planning industrial development. On the basi! 
of such surveys some specific models for determinino 
the quantity and types of machine tools required Z 2 
manufacture of particular products could S prepared foî 

Obtaining machine tools during the process of industrializa. 
Hon 

The importation of machine tools and the establish 
ment and development of a machine-tool industri r^uiîe 

stages of,ndustíiata,LCne ^ dunn« ,hc «^ 

Table 15 

USEFUL UFF OF MAC H.NF TIX>I.S IN .^FERINI 

PRODUCTION 
TYPES OF 

Typt nr stale 
liroup     u) prmluctiiin 

I   Mass 

1'nnlui l immillili iiitf, 

II 

III 
IV 

Passenger cars, refrigerators, 
radio and television sets etc 

Large batch Vehicles, transport equipment. 
machine tools, industrial equip- 

«¡m.iik . u "1
J
entofdiff^ent plants, etc. 

Small batch Maintenance, repair 
J°b One or several items produced 

at a time; small-scale industry 

•4 'tragt melul lilt 
i'l machinf tmih 

H years 

20-22 years 

24-28 years 
to 40 years 

Third, developing countries should promote spcciali/a- t.on •„ the me[alworkmg indu       £ ^   a 
State or privately owned specialized plants for theZo- 

wenasnf0  ¡2* t
nUt,S- SrCrCWS Md «"*' ^^ well as tor small tools, forgmgs, castings and prcssina 

and other products may be established. Such plan'3 
use mass and large batch production equipment and by 
hs means reduce the quantity of machine tools required 

aJi^lA•^0? °f sccond-hand machine tools 
should also be considered if a market for such machine 
tools ex.sts in the developed countries. 

The establishment of the machine-tool industry 

Some developing countries, such as Argentina, Brazil, 

21ÎÎ- í"íiauand ,he United Arab RePublit "ave already 
established the.r own machine-tool industry. A study of 
their experiences should be undertaken and made avail- 
able. This would be an important contribution. Countries 
which plan to establish a machine-tool industry must take 
account of the linkage with other industries The exist! 
enee of a number of well-developed industries is a pre- 
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TÍS?lI0r "i eSíablishment of * machine-tool industry. 
Imtially, a developing country may contain machine- 

îlS STS and Plan,s- woodworking machine-tool 
? a.nd °ther fistl"g mechanical works. Centralized 
repair shops or plants, initially established for the pur- 
pose of serving the meU.lworking industry, could later 
be developed into producing machine tool's. This would 
encourage the accumulation of the necessary experience 
and skills. Another problem ,n developing coumries is 
the training „I designers who could develop their own 
machine tools. I, would probably be necessary ini, aTly 
to purchase licences for ihe production of foreign machine 

Secretariat of the United Nattern Centre for bé**rM Develo*** 

fieldeonChh int° deVd0ped COUntrieS' «Periences in the 
cirri Í      t r

mïnar and repair of m«-'hine tools, 
earned  out   by  the  Experimental   Scientific   Research 
-mute for Machine Tools.   Moscow  ,. N M^    st ce 
9 9, shows that the organization of centralized repar 

shops and plants ,n a country has significant advance 
over sending machine tools back  n, ,„e manufàc Ufer 
or repair Research has shown that the labour ,1m"Tn 
pecahzed central repair plants is about 40 per cZ 

the labour time ,n «he production of a comptable new 

Horizontal knee-type 
mining machine 
Model 6 H 82 

Tool room lathe 

Model   1A62 
Turret lathe 

Model 1336M 
Figure I 

CoMP^TtVK   COST   0F   NHW   MM H,SES   AN„   m   OF  CAPITAL REpA,RS 

ÍoH^lmf;'0"8 C0Uldube eX,ended to forei«n m^hine- 
emblfZ-n,0 aSS,SVhC  deVd0ping col,n,ries  in   «he establishment of machine-tool industries. 

Organization of maintenance and repair of machine tools 
The provision of maintenance and repair services must 

ttlsTo/'inl' ThC Pr0b,em °'"the re,iabili* of•S 
ZA        ,ntreasin8 'mportance in all countries because 

erized hv°Pment °' ^lH,ern machine ,ools is «W tenzed by an increasing degree of automation horse- 
power and speed. Imperfect organization and metSods 
of machine-tool repa.r increase maintenance and repair 

machine. The production cost in the case of centralized 

In developing countries where industry is centralized 
it provide, favourable conditions for the introduction of 

bu ïôw threePair 'I3"18- h WOU,d not °nl* "-»ce CO.Û but allow the use of more modern methods and require 
a smaller number of highly skilled personnel. q 

House (1965)% 5 alsky' Moscow Workcrs Publishing 

MacZ^SÀilm^ Repair and Mo*">»°>• <* 



*» Sn^rr P?xthat ? «^ ~ 
'ndustry should be   et up   n H     ,°fthe  m**¡ne- ool 
ending on  requirements '"       el°P'ng eo•rm. De 
«"M be estableen:', ^ c* V'8• ¡on ,it special centre or as a de- 
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ANNEX I 

P"f>DÜ• » MArHINE T0OLS 

united Slates 
Soviel Union 

Japan    
France        

Czechos/ouikia  
J-astcrn Germany  
Ilaly       }     

Switzerland.".'.'..^  

China (mainland)  
Poland         
Sweden  
Hungary.   .  
India      

Australia'      
Brazil     

Canada   '_  
Argentina . .  
Belgium  
Austria  

Netherlands . .  

984 
336 
343 
211 

13.9 
127 
74 
69.5 
44 
81 
20,9 
28 
27.3 
18.5 
1.6 
6.0 
3.7 

11.6 
6.7 

12.3 
5.1 
7.0 

1.293 

382 
418 
236 

23.2 
130 
81 
93 
60 

86 
23 2 
39.4 
32 
18.5 
1.9 
6 4 

4.2 
12.5 
12.3 
IVI 
6.5 
8.1 

1.189 
440 
452 
27X 

39.4 
159 
93 

116 
54 
93 
25.5 
36.4 
30.8 
20.9 

4.2 
7.3 
4.6 
3.2 

20.4 
15.3 
7.2 

7.6 

/«M 

628 
510 
412 
238 
57.9 

174 
116 
133 
57.5 
93 
-V2.1 
39.4 
33.6 
22.0 
5.1 
6.8 
VI 

650 
510 
466 
229 

61.4 
134 
122 
139 
61 

102 
75.3 
40.5 
27.x 
24.3 
6 
5.9 
5.X 

13.9 
23.2 
13.7 
7.4 
7.9 

7XX 
602 
563 
267 

I2V3 
160 

134 
144 
HO 
107 
79 

452 
32.4 
2V5 
10.7 
7  I 

792 
649 
706 
336 
212 
I SX 
132 
151 
185 
116 
79 

47.5 
W.5 
29 

20.4 
7.3 

18.5 
11.9 

26.6 
21.9 
11.4 
I4.X 

857 
718 
XI! 
379 
27X 
234 
139 
IMI 
1X7 
127 
79 
5 l.X 
40.5 

12.4 
2h.o 
6.2 

21.2 
IVI 

25. s 
10.1 
141 
18.1 

Japan O'/hih rer".','" McithiHiit iiui«.   . 

920.0 
7W».() 

7V1.H 
319.7 
292.6 
224.0 
195.0 
165.0 

194.5 
120.<¡ 
/. 
/, 
49.0 
10.0 
10.0 

34.0 
11.0 

23.0 
h 

2V1 
11.1 
III 

l<*>4 
(••"limned") 

1,160.0 
790.0 
725.0 
3400 
304.6 
220.0 
207.1 

126.0 
121.4 
/. 
h 

46.0 
li 

37.x 
15.0 
31.0 
25.5 
h 

24.1 
14.0 
11.6 

^^ÖäBSSR-^, 
27-»-2    4.277.,,/ 4.2X2 7, 

* TÔT i     g w iuiy.   '»«-"..lu. i,,,,,, A •" liulmtr 
'•"i Inilusli >'. ("iidii 

us' Develop.' 

'*nmark,$US,.6m|||)()n). 
,X'nmjrk'*l'^'.9 million,; 
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